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Despite the commitment of the US, Canada and Mexico to negotiate an accord on labor standards to
supplement the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), US and Canadian labor unions
remain skeptical over whether a parallel accord will go far enough to protect their interests. To
publicize their concerns, some US unions and their supporters have planned a week of anti-NAFTA
demonstrations throughout the US to coincide with the May 1 international labor day holiday. All
major US labor groups including the AFL-CIO, the United Auto Workers (UAW), the Teamsters,
and the Communications Workers of America (CWA) have already issued statements opposing
NAFTA. In its statement, the AFL-CIO argued that the transfer of jobs is inevitable under NAFTA,
given the disparity in wages between the US and Mexico. The AFL-CIO suggested that the US
commitment to market integration would be better served by joining the European Economic
Community (EEC), where the standard of living is more on a par with the US. The Teamsters
statement strongly supported the concept of a free trade agreement, but opposed NAFTA itself. In
addition, the CWA argued that NAFTA will not only result in US jobs being moved to Mexico, but
also in a transfer of capital and technology, which will ultimately undermine economic recovery
in the US. The unions have found an ally in former US presidential candidate Ross Perot, who
announced plans to run a series of half hour television advertisements over the next several months
to detail his opposition to NAFTA, especially the issue of potential job losses. In a recent hearing
before a US congressional subcommittee, Perot estimated that up to 2.9 million US jobs could
be transferred to Mexico under NAFTA. Perot's position is that the draft treaty itself should be
renegotiated, based on the assumption that the parallel accords being pursued by President Bill
Clinton's administration will probably not be sufficient to guarantee worker rights. In fact, on April
27, Clinton's Budget Director Leon Panetta told reporters that for the moment, NAFTA is essentially
"dead," since the congressional votes in favor are not enough to approve the treaty, and Ross Perot's
opposition makes the effort to sway congressional representatives and the public much more
difficult. Moreover, a new advertisement in favor of NAFTA raised even more concern over potential
job losses under the treaty. The ad, placed in the World Trade Magazine by the Yucatan state
Industrial Development Department, seeks to entice US companies to transfer operations to Mexico,
explaining that they could save up to US$15,000 in wages and benefits per employee each year if
they moved their operations to Yucatan. The ad sparked a controversy similar to one which took
place earlier this year over the Amerimex fund, in which the Mexican government had offered loans
to companies that want to move operations to Mexico (for recent coverage see SourceMex, 02/24/93).
To emphasize potential job losses during his congressional testimony, Ross Perot Held up a copy of
the World Trade Magazine and read the ad's conclusion: "You can in Yucatan!" Ironically, Canadian
union workers are worried that many of their jobs will be transferred not only to Mexico, but to the
US. Robert White, president of the Canadian Labor Council (CLC) told an audience in Mexico City
in March that 600,000 Canadian workers lost their jobs since implementation of the Canada-US Free
Trade Agreement. White said the highest losses since 1989 have been in furniture manufacturing,
textiles, clothing, plastics and auto parts. The CLC represents 2.6 million workers, or about 63.6%
of all unionized employees in Canada. According to White, prior to signing of the bilateral accord
with the US, the Canadian government was promoting the same benefits that are now being touted
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for NAFTA: that domestic job losses would be small and would be eventually replaced by better
positions. A spokesperson for Canada's telecommunications unions also expressed concern over
NAFTA's indirect impact on jobs in his sector. He said Canada's regulated communications industry
would be open to stiff competition from US companies such as AT&T, which will be able to provide
lower- cost services to Canadian customers. The most recent NAFTA-related controversy in Canada
involved a March 28 decision by Nestle Co. to lock out 220 union workers at its instant coffee and
powdered chocolate plant near Chesterville, Ontario, after the workers refused to accept more
flexible work shifts. According to the union members, Nestle threatened to retaliate by transferring
some of the plant's operations to facilities in Mexico and the US. However, Nestle denied that
the company planned to move production to Mexico. "Free trade and Mexico have nothing to
do with this," said plant manager Jim Cummings, who ordered the lockout. "I'm just trying to
save jobs at this factory." In response, the North American Nestle Labor Council, which groups
Nestle unions in the US and Canada, highlighted the Chesterville dispute during a briefing to a US
congressional committee studying NAFTA. "Regional integration and NAFTA are being used as a
club for getting concessions from workers," Joy Ann Grune, coordinator of the Nestle Labor Council,
told the committee. In Mexico, union leaders are also leery about the NAFTA parallel agreement
on labor standards. Their concern is focused on fears that the Mexican government will negotiate
away its power to obligate companies to offer workers generous benefits and pensions. Mexican
law requires all companies to offer workers paid maternity leave, profit-sharing plans, Christmas
bonuses and discounted vacation packages. In addition, a dismissed worker must receive severance
pay equivalent to three months of salary, plus 20 days pay for each year of service. According to a
study published by El Financiero International weekly business newspaper, the average benefits
package for Mexican workers is worth almost 62% of total payroll, compared with 8% or 9% for
US workers. Mexican employment consultant Guillermo Sander Moreno noted that proponents
of foreign investment often hold up Mexico's minimum wage of 55 cents per hour for comparison
against the hourly wage of skilled, unionized US workers. But Sander indicated that the employee
benefits bring the real average costs for skilled and unskilled workers in Mexico to US$5.40 per
hour, compared with about US$14 in the US. There are other intangibles that benefit Mexican
workers, such as an unwritten rule that companies do not hire temporary or permanent employees
to replace striking workers. "In our country, this is condemned," a Mexican labor lawyer told the
Wall Street Journal. Despite these concerns, Mexico's largest trade unions, led by the government-
affiliated Mexican Workers Confederation (Confederacion de Trabajadores de Mexico), appear
to be solidly behind NAFTA. In fact, on April 18, longtime CTM leader Fidel Velazquez reassured
members at a meeting in Coahuila that NAFTA would attract new investments and enterprises to
Mexico, which in turn would increase employment and boost salaries. Similarly, at a meeting of
his organization in Baja California, Alberto Juarez Blancas director of the Revolutionary Worker
and Campesino Confederation (Confederacion Revolucionaria de Obreros y Campesinos, CROC)
endorsed NAFTA, saying the agreement would allow Mexico to attract more capital and create new
jobs. CROC represents almost five million domestic employees, factory workers, and campesinos.
[Sources: "What's Wrong with NAFTA?" (Communications Workers of America); "Putting People
First: New Teamsters Political Action To Focus on Five Key Issues," (New Teamsters News);
Telecommunications Workers' Union Position Paper on NAFTA, February 1993; Reuter, 02/17/93;
United Press International, 02/18/93; La Jornada, 03/09/93; El Financiero International, 03/22/93; Wall
Street Journal, 04/13/93; Agence France-Presse, 04/14/93; Financial Times (London), Globe and Mail
(Toronto), 04/14/93; Journal of Commerce, 02/16/93, 04/15/93; Notimex, 04/08/93, 04/18/93; New York
Times, 04/14/93, 04/23/93; Associated Press, 02/17/93, 04/23/93, 04/27/93]
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